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GETTING ON BOARD
WITH HISTORY

TOP: Hudson Key, left, Grayson Key, center, and Max Stuckemeyer climb around the bow as they tour the Pinta, a replica
of a Portuguese caravel used by Christopher Columbus and many early explorers. BOTTOM: Pinta is docked at Nu Plaza
Yacht Club in Evansville on Thursday. The ship was built by 8th generation Portuguese shipwrights using the same
methods and hand tools that were used to build the original in the 15th Century. The general public is invited to explore
the Pinta for self-guided educational tours until its departure May 22nd. PHOTOS BY MACABE BROWN / COURIER & PRESS

EVANSVILLE – An Evansville man
was arrested Thursday and accused of
starting the fi�re that destroyed a his-
toric Downtown building. 

Charles James Perrin, 25, was
booked into the Vanderburgh County
jail on charges of arson and criminal
mischief causing at least $50,000 in
damages.

Perrin is accused of setting the
blaze that gutted the former Pearl
Cleaners building at 428 N.W. 3rd St.
Once known as “Pearl Steam Laundry,”
the structure had stood at the northern
edge of Downtown Evansville for more
than 100 years and was placed on the
National Register of Historic Places. 

Evansville Fire Department spokes-
man and District Chief Mike Larson
announced the arrest during a Thurs-
day afternoon news conference along-
side EPD Offi�cer Mario Reid. 

Reid claimed that after offi�cers
made contact with Perrin, he volunta-
rily came to EPD headquarters and re-
portedly admitted to setting the blaze.
Police believe he was homeless at the 
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Spring is a time of change, when
brown and barren trees turn lush, and
fl�owers begin to bloom bringing pops
of color to landscapes that remained
grey and dull during the winter
months.

Nothing embraces those dramatic
changes like the butterfl�y, shifting
from a lowly crawling caterpillar to the
colorful winged pollinator that brings
beauty and whimsy to the outdoors.

To keep with this theme, this edi-
tion of Scrub Hub is aimed at Hoosiers
who want to do a bit of garden bed
planning to attract and support but-
terfl�ies. This week, we set out to an-
swer: How can you build a butterfl�y
garden?

We spoke with an expert at Purdue
University and combed through some
reports to fi�nd the best way to build a
healthy pollinator garden.

How can 
I attract
butterfl�ies?

See BUTTERFLIES, Page 2A

Expert: Start modestly,
use variety of plants
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